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BABY SHOWER BABY BANNER
Design by: Maria2193 (57 Projects)
About me: Please visit m y blog: m arialinacreativedesigns.blogspot.com or find m e on
Pinterest at:
http://www.pinterest.com /m aria2193/

Project skill level: moderate
Project time: 2 hours to 3 hours
Project tags: Baby Shower Wall

Décor/Wreaths/Banners Feminine Modern
Classic Trendy Baby Girl Love Baby Layouts Baby Décor Party
Decorations/Favors Gifts Playful Clean & Simple Friends Home
One of many projects I am making for my S-I-L baby
show er, I made the invites, this banner and next w ill be
the party favors and cupcake holders!! Finally took out my
E2 that I got for Christmas... it w as like having Christmas
all over again, love it!!

CRICUT ®: WHAT WAS USED
Cricut® Alphabet
cartridge

Cricut Expression® 2

OTHER MATERIALS NEEDED
grey cardstock

white cardstock

lavendar cardstock

dark purple cardstock

paisely pattern paper

pearl lace

pearls

white glitter tulle

lilac ribbon

Silver specialty ribbon

purple jute

large white eyelets

crop-a-dile tool

swiss dot emboss folder

glossy accents

3 inch circle punch

Pretty Pennants
Cartridge

STEP 1
Pretty Pennants: scallop banner- grey at 8", white at 7.5" and paisley at 7". Scallop border- cut 2, white at 8" but shorten it a bit using CCR,
then cut grey at 8". Emboss white border with swiss dot embossing folder. Glue everything together.

STEP 2
Artiste cartridge: Rosette I believe on pg. 50- cut at 2.25 or 2.5 (not sure) in grey cardstock. Using circle punch cut 2 for each rosette and
glue one in the front and the other on the back. Attach to pennant.

STEP 3
Alphabet cart: Cut at 3" Font 3 and Shadow feature. Shadow in dark purple and font in lilac. Glue together, add pearls and attach to each
rosette.

STEP 4
Punch a hole on each top corner of the pennant and attach a white eyelet. Using dark purple jute, attach each pennant. Add pearl lace to
the top of each pennant. Push tulle, silver and lilac ribbon through the eyelets and tie a bow. Poof out the tulle. Banner is complete!!

AWARDS

RELATED PROJECTS
Welcome Crib
Banner
View details

http://www.cricut.com

Tea Cup Cupcake
Holder
View details

Mother's Day
Centerpiece
View details

